
Under The Stars
The Isle of Wight Festival 2024 
20th to the 23rd of  June 



Come and join us...
At the Isle of Wight Festival 2024.

You can find us directly behind the main stage in our secluded sanctuary.
Whilst we're right by the magic of the Isle of Wight arena, you have your hidden
haven just a mere stone's throw away. 

Under the Stars provides a friendly, fun atmosphere that our guests are bound to
love. We aim to create a relaxed setting where our guests can enjoy first-class
facilities along with, most importantly, the best personal customer service.

Alongside our incredible campsite, all our guests get to enjoy the delightful
Premium VIP tent, and the Blackstar bar, which allows guests to enjoy
complimentary drinks and food during the day and nights with a fantastic
viewing platform to the main stage. 



Our Lotus Belle Accommodation

Our spacious 5 meter deluxe lotus belles
have 18 meters of usable standing space.

With cosy cocoon linings to keep you
warm, roll up windows to cool your

tent down and plenty of height this is
the perfect festival accommodation!
Decked out with comfortable finishes

and lots of goodies! This also includes
premium VIP tickets for the festival and
Blackstar Bar tickets - providing access
to the main arena viewing platform

and inclusive food and drink Friday to
Sunday.

WHAT'S INSIDE?
Raised Beds with 6-inch foam mattresses

100% cotton linen
Towels, Dressing Gowns, Toiletries

Power
Fairy Lights and Bedside Lamp

Bedside Table
Hanging Rail & Hangers

Table & Chairs

All accommodation includes premium VIP tickets with access to the Blackstar bar

5 METER LOTUS BELLE
F O R  2  P E O P L E  -  

£ 7 , 4 5 0  ( I N C  V A T )

30 UNITS
AVAILABLE!



Our Airstream Accommodation

AIRSTREAM FOR 2
F O R  2  P E O P L E  -  

£ 1 1 , 3 5 0  ( I N C  V A T )

These retro shiny Airstreams are ideal for
those who want to enjoy some added luxury. 
Spacious and fitted with toilets, showers and
many other features inside, these Airstreams
are an amazing way to spend your weekend. 
We can provide this accommodation for 2-4
guests, please contact us directly to price for
more than two occupants. This also includes

premium VIP tickets for the festival and
Blackstar Bar tickets - providing access to the
main arena viewing platform and inclusive

food and drink Friday to Sunday.

WHAT'S INSIDE?
Double bed with luxury bedding

Towels, Dressing Gowns, Toiletries
Power

Fully equipped Kitchenette
living/dining area

storage
Table & Chairs

Cushions, and Throws
Plus lots more!

All accommodation includes premium VIP tickets with access to the Blackstar bar6 UNITS
AVAILABLE!



The Experience
ALONGSIDE THE ACCOMMODATION, IT WILL ALSO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

- OPEN FROM THURSDAY 2PM (ARENA NOT TILL 8PM) 
-  BREAKFAST OR BRUNCH FRIDAY / SATURDAY / SUNDAY AND MONDAY

- ONSITE CASH BAR OPEN FROM 10AM TILL 3AM
- PRIVATE DJ

- ONSITE BEAUTICIANS
- SPECIALLY CURATED CHEF'S MENU

- LOCAL BARISTA COFFEE
- LUXURY LOOS AND SHOWERS

- FIRST-CLASS FRIENDLY SERVICE 
- 24 HOUR SECURITY

- PREMIUM VIP TICKETS 
- COMPLIMENTARY FESTIVAL DRINKS AND FOOD IN 

THE PREMIUM VIP AREA
- RAISED VIEWING PLATFORM ACCESS

- VIP GARDEN ACCESS

- BUGGY SERVICE
- COLLECTION FROM FERRY TERMINALS / RIB / HELIPAD 

- CAR PARKING ADJACENT TO THE SITE



DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT...

"Thank you very much for your amazing hospitality
last weekend at the IOW Festival. We all had so much

fun and you truly exceeded expectations. You and
your team produced an amazing experience for your

guests!"

"We had a great time and you and the team were
superb. It is rare to see such a great team in these
environments but they were all very attentive,

worked incredibly hard, very polite and even more
than that friendly and chatty (which made a big
difference). I am sure this is testament to an

incredible amount of hard work by yourself but it
definitely paid off!"

"a huge thanks for such a great weekend, you and all
of the team made it fabulous and a really memorable

time, please pass on our appreciation to all of the
team who worked so hard and were fantastic!"

"We had the most amazing time. Alongside the
brilliant Molly each and every member of the team
were so lovely. A wonderful experience and we will

book again. Thank you"

"Everything was wonderful and staff were very
friendly and always wanted to help. Molly was great

and it was clear her priority was to ensure all the
guests were looked after."



Not only do we provide 5* star friendly customer service. a team of wonderful
rosetted, hatted and Michelin chefs. we are situated in the best location on site.
We pride ourselves on being professional, down to earth and ready for anything.

If you are looking for a peaceful weekend, or something more lively we always
have a team on hand to help, even if you just want a chin-wag or someone to

join you on the karaoke machine.

We can't wait to hear from you! 

If you are looking to book or need more information please contact - 
molly@underthestarsiow.com


